The recent developments in 3D scanning technologies are not been accompanied by visualization interfaces. We are still using the same types of visual codes as when maps and drawings were made by hand. The available information in 3D scanning data sets is not being fully exploited by current visualization techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Erosion is one of the most important factors affecting the conservation of archaeological sites and objects. Every pronounced feature in a rock surface that we know tends to disappear sooner or later affected by this process. Over time, shapes carved by humans become progressively fainted, ultimately leading to its complete loss (Siegesmund et al., 2002) (Pipkin et al. 2014 ). An increasing public awareness of the damage affecting archaeological sites as lead to major conservation campaigns and scientific studies carried out all over the world that address the origins and consequences of climatic changes in cultural heritage (CH) . As a consequence, sites directly exposed to climatic agents are among the most affected but, to a certain degree, every CH tangible asset is endangered.
Our attention is focused in the specificity of open-air sites with engravings or any form of human carving. These sites, often object of study for epigraphy and rock art specialists, are extremely exposed to damage by erosion from natural or human action. One of the principal consequences affecting this types of archaeological evidences is the progressive loss of material from the rock superficial level, seriously affecting theirs state of conservation (Gaddi et al., 2015) Every incision technique used in the past to carve forms on the stone involved applying a certain amount of energy by impact or friction so to remove material from the surface. The energy used to produce the grooves is the cause for changes to the micro-structural level turning a carving into a weak point in the surface matrix. Cavities are more prone to the accumulation of water and debris, fostering the proliferation of biotic colonies and the action of weathering agents. In addition, the edges of grooves are more exposed to erosion and are more fragile than a regular surface. Another important factor in the severity of erosion effects in archaeological sites is the rock origin and composition. The superficial desegregation tends to provoke more serious damages to engravings in rocks with coarsegrained textures than those with smaller crystal structure. Contour definition and groove sharpness are eroded faster in granites or sandstones than in limestones or marbles.
For many years in archaeological research, rock carvings and engravings were inspected using techniques that are nowadays considered unacceptable because of their harmfulness to the rock surface. Those that require mechanical actions in the outcrops, like pressure or friction, or involve chemical interactions with external substances may compromised their conservation are the most detrimental for conservation purposes. Techniques such as scraping with charcoal on paper or pouring melt substances such as plaster or latex to obtain a negative mould have been almost completely abandoned from archaeological field practices.
The pursue for more effective ways of recording, detecting and inspecting ancient engravings is a current commitment for a large number of researchers in the archaeological broad scientific community. 3D Scanning technology as been one of the major contributors for improving recording methods in archaeology. We have now arrived to the time when a simple digital photo-camera with appropriate processing software can be used to 3D scan objects or sites without damaging them, achieving incredible resolutions and at a incredible low cost.
Although a lot of effort is being putted in recording 3D data, we continue to mimic the way we visualized and depicted it before the major event of 3D scanning. As an example, the same graphic codes once used for depicting altitude in flat maps, such as equidistant contours, are still being done, but now from 3D scan data sets, representing a significant cutback on the amount of information available. Building surveys using 3D scanning technology are, in most cases, fate to end in vector drawings like plans, sections or elevations calculated from 3D point clouds. Again, a huge part of the information is lost in translation. Our contribution to this shift concerns the way we use these records after acquisition and processing steps. We believe that, to fully explore the benefits of the increasingly available 3D scanning data, new ways of seeing and interacting must be persecute.
To test our ideas in a challenging environment, we have chosen to focus our efforts in the very delicate remains of ancient engraved archaeological sites, carved in granite outcrops severely damaged by erosion agents. The first two techniques have been the standard procedure prior to digital era. They are seen today as less scientific but despite being objectionable due to their invasive character, they have honourably served along too many years as a recording technique have been for years the only existing technical methods of graphic documentation, and they owe most of our knowledge of rock art. The so-called frottagge aims to get the imprint of the relief by rubbing a paper placed on the stone with a material that stains such as charcoal, graphite or pastel. This often helps to transfer to the paper some already worn motifs.
CURRENT TECHNIQUES FOR INSPECTING AND RECORDING ENGRAVED ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES
Another technique, called bi-chromatic, was thoroughly used by many archaeologists during some decades. Today it is unanimously considered as highly invasive and susceptible of causing harm. It's also intended to enhance the readability. Consists on applying white powder or ink to the engraved stone and, after that, rubbing a dark substance directly on the rock to blacken the areas that are not carved. In this way, the contrast is pushed up and the carvings are turned into a sort of black and white filter. Although cost effective, its aggressiveness isn't acceptable under current standards in CH conservation. The same considerations apply to qualify moulding technique today as an objectionable practice.
For the purposes of this study we have only consider the most frequently used techniques: raking light photography, 3D scanning and PTM. Two different case-studies were selected to assess the suitability of the different methods: a Latin inscription from the Roman sanctuary of Panóias and a panel with engravings from the rock art site of Monte Faro, both in the North of Portugal. Archaeological studies are being conducted in these sites , (Pires et al., 2015a) .
Raking light technique
Now that we have outlined the different tools and technologies for capture 3D data, lets talk about how to face the problems of reading and interpretation the motifs when they are faded by weathering or other forms of decay. The cinema has shown us many times the image of an archaeologist bringing a torch or a candle and moving the light source to help reading of engraved findings. This gesture of seeking for the best point for a raking light to enhance carved forms to our eyes is certainly the oldest method of inspection, and its usage will surely be contemporary with the creation of the carvings itself. It is still used today in the very same fashion and remains unsurpassed as the primary tool for on-site analysis. Despite of being an active inspection method, it is such a common one that most consider it as unimportant as the simple passive direct inspection. The recording of this information is usually done in two different ways: photographing the surface illuminated by directional spotlights from different tangential positions and tracing by hand the apparent contours of engravings and main geological features using a transparent film overlaid to the stone surface. Both techniques are often used in conjunction and tracing is done directly on photos taken under raking lighting. Although photographs are far more objective than tracing, they only allow for fragmented records, each corresponding to the unique point of view and shading condition captured in the photography. Usually, several photographs with different light directions are needed to record the entire scene.
One of the major drawbacks this method presents is a fragmented perception of the assemblages because each trace of engraving is better perceived when the light comes from a perpendicular direction to the groove attitude (Figure 1, top) . Furthermore, irregular outcrops are very difficult to lighten homogeneously because of shadow effects from spotlights ( Figure 1 , bottom). Usually, multiple light positions must be used to document the entire scene, therefore a suitable method to combine the feature lines revealed at each lighting condition must be implemented.
Last but not least, this technique is very susceptible to the intrinsic colour texture of rock surfaces that, along with the patina of biotic or chemical origin, envelops and masks the carvings features, preventing archaeologists of having a clear perception of all the existing remains.
3D Scanning
Digital techniques are changing the way archaeological records are made. Several new solutions have come to light in these last decades. One of the major trends is 3D scanning (Barber et al., 2011) , that is increasingly being used in archaeology to produce full records of sites and objects shape, dimensions and position. The improvements achieved by non-contact 3D scanning techniques in archaeological recording are an huge step forward when compared to non-digital techniques. Apart from allowing to record surfaces in three dimensions with astonishing resolution and without any damage to the integrity of the physical materials, they decrease the time and cost needed to accomplish recording tasks in archaeological sites.
These non-invasive techniques allow for detailed and accurate representations of surfaces that can be used to produce conventional drawings (e.g. plans, elevations, sections) or other non-conventional types of visualization like videos or virtual reality. Applied to our case-studies, this technique allowed to calculate dense point clouds with sub-millimetre resolution from rock surfaces previously known for having archaeological evidences. Due to damage inflicted by erosion, both presented a conservation state that prevented any clear reading of the motifs. The interpretation of these ancient testimonies as been therefore conditioned.
Several important advances are achieved by 3D scanning. One is the possibility to separate the colour texture from the 3D model, thus revealing the shape underneath in a homogeneous tonality making motifs easier to detect (Figure2). In these virtual environments, as much as in real situations, light can be Figure 1 , with the simulation of raking light.
Polynomial Texture Mapping
Another technique that is achieving an important place in archaeological recording is the Polynomial Texture Mapping (PTM) (Malzbender et al., 2011) . This technique uses sets of photographs of a scene, all taken from the same point of view, differing only in the light incidence angle used. The results are displayed in a 2D interface, called RTI viewer, allowing the user to interact with the scene by virtually dragging a directional light source and rendering the light changes in real time.
PTM has a promising future as a recording technique for cultural heritage as it is being continuously improved by different researchers in many ways. An innovative approach to PTM visualization is to replicate the process of image capture in a virtual environment. Mostly any 3d modeling programs such as Autodesk 3DS or Blender allow to emulate the behavior of a real camera and can capture snapshots of the 3d scenes as if they were taken in real scenarios (Earl et al., 2010a) . The simulation capabilities include also the placement of virtual light sources whose interaction with geometry and physical properties assigned to the virtual objects can faithfully simulate real world scenes. These two features together allow us to emulate the work-flow of the PTM technique.
This process is what is known as Virtual PTM (V-PTM) and presents some interesting advantages. There is no limitation to the size of the object or scene because the construction of a physical assemblage of camera and lights is not required in virtual worlds. Also, the process of lighting is completely under control in a virtual environment, so there are no worries about intruding light sources that could affect the estimation of light source position. The virtual camera is ruled by a mathematical model thus free of chromatic or geometric lens aberrations. Similarly, the virtual snapshot is free of noise and artifacts and is always perfectly sharp. In one word, the simulation is capable of gathering all PTM benefits without any limitations; being the model fidelity the only factor that can negatively affect the rendition of its virtual variant.
Among other major benefits, like the simplification of the capturing process, by using this approach every 3D model can be converted in a multitude of PTM files, one for each possible point of view. Furthermore, V-PTM widens the possibilities of application of PTM to fields where it was not possible before. An example is the 3D model of the Roman city of Clunia, in Spain, that occupies several square kilometers (Figure 3 ). The 3D data was calculated from photographs taken with digital cameras attached to unmanned aerial vehicles.
V-PTM allows for the effortlessly evaluation of many different light sources distribution by the automation of the spot-light placement and its resulting rendered scene capture. We can even test the ability of RTI builder software to estimate accurately the positions of the light by adding a black sphere to the scene in the way it is used in non-virtual cases. This approach can lead to conclusions about the optimal distribution of light sources, or the choice of the simulated optical parameters and settings to create rendered scenes that introduce less uncertainty.
Tests have enabled us to build an optimized framework to process virtual photos in RTI-builder, obviating the step of estimating the position of the spotlight since that can be stated rather than estimated. We were able to partially automate this process by programming an application that requires the user to enter the number of spotlights, the number of heights where the lights will be distributed, and the maximum dimension of the object. The program returns a complete script that commands the creation and toggling of virtual lights in 3ds Max and executes the corresponding iterated rendering of the scene under the changing light conditions (Figure 4 ).
Beyond being another iteration of the use of V-PTM technique in which our contribution as been the optimization and automation of the process, the most interesting achievement is the inclusion of a synthetic colour map (the colour coded results of the MRM) as if it was the colours in a photograph. As in the previous techniques, also PTM is light-dependant has an inspection tool. The considerations presented for 3D scanning are also valid to PTM results. When compared to 3D models it lacks of three-dimensionality, but, in a certain way, this same reason can be taken as an advantage. The complexity of operating a 3D data viewer is far more high than in RTIviewer.
Figure 4: V-PTM processing pipeline (from top): Virtual light dome; image capture using rendering filters; assemblage of PTM using RTI Builder to process the virtual photographs (video available at: http://youtu.be/-QjSMeumSjE ).
NEW APPROACH FOR ENHANCED 3D MODEL VISUALIZATION: MORPHOLOGICAL RESIDUAL MODELS AS V-PTM
All the aforementioned techniques, digital and non-digital, present the same type of constraints to the visual inspection of fainted motifs carved in stones. Our proposal points in another direction, aiming to contribute to overcome visualization problems related to this conservation conditions, common to many CH sites around the world. It consists in using a combination of two different techniques to achieve a new hybrid output, a V-PTM for inspecting MRM, benefiting from the good features of both worlds. Although apparently pointing in opposite directions, this two techniques can be integrated because of the V-PTM approach.
MRM uses 3d mesh models out of any shape reconstruction technology to calculate contrasted depictions of micro-relief features in 3D models contributing significantly to increase the amount of information available for archaeological researchers. When applied to 3D models of eroded sites or objects it reveals morphological details that are not easily perceived by the human vision, by depicting small shape variation in any 3D surface as a colour code attribute for each in the 3D model. The processing is based in a trend removal technique that allow to calculate residual morphology of engravings. The residual values are coded in a colour scale and assigned to the 3D model as vertex colour attributes. The results are 3D models where small morphological features appear as consistent colours, independent of light orientation .
This new tool can be considered as an advanced visualization technique, which uses 3D models derived from digital scanning systems. It appears therefore that it is not appropriate to situate it among recording technologies but in another separate category for post-processing 3D models. Perhaps it is so, but if we examine all the listed techniques, we note that scanning techniques, despite being the richest in potential content, are blind in the sense that the recorded is done in an undifferentiated way. The absence of a purpose gives equal importance to areas carved as to those that aren't. In this sense we can think of MRM as a more "intelligent" approach because it contributes to give meaning to underlying the shape captured by scanning. Therefore, more than being just a 3d data treatment, we consider that MRM together with scanning configures a capture technique highly adequate for engravings or any other subtle morphological evidence of human action. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XL-5/W4, 2015 3D Virtual Reconstruction and Visualization of Complex Architectures, 25-27 February 2015, Avila, Spain Once that the surface texture of the 3D model as been remapped with the MRM results, we make use of the V-PTM technique to facilitate the virtually inspection of the engravings, combining the advantages of the new colour coded shape depiction with the effectiveness of the RTI viewer interface. The bidimensional intrinsic character of PTM is taken as a way of simplifying the inspection tasks: interacting with 3d models in virtual environments can be an annoying and time consuming operation, specially when dealing with models with large quantity of data, like point cloud based meshes, so maybe a 2D solution can help to improve the receptivity of archaeologists.
The wide range of tests carried out so far in different archaeological contexts confirm that the perception of subtle morphological features is significantly enhanced when using MRM , Pires et al., 2015a . The traces still present in the stone's surface become depicted in a way that reduces the ambiguity that light-based techniques present.
RESULTS
As mentioned above, the proposed methodology was thoroughly applied in two different archaeological sites, an Atlantic rock-art assemblage with a large number of engravings in granite outcrops and a Roman sanctuary where four inscriptions in Latin and Greek still testified the ancient cults. Both are considered to be of very difficult reading due to erosion factors and, before the use of MRM, were not fully "read" by archaeologists. In the case of Panóias, studied for some decades, this lead to controversial interpretations. The contribution of the clear depictions for the archaeological knowledge of these important inscriptions was recently presented to the scientific community and made available online 2 . Although light is still needed to observe virtual 3D models with MRM codification, the perception of small scale relief is considerably enhanced by the presence of colour as a local deepness factor. From a certain point of view, the use of PTM as an output of MRM, can be considered counter-productive as it corresponds to a significant reduction of the information available in 3D model. Yet, considering the excellent rendering performance of the RTI-viewer and the easiness with which light interaction simulates a 3D environment, it is out opinion that RTI-viewer is an excellent vehicle for delivering information to who needs it.
CONCLUSIONS
When dealing with highly eroded surfaces light-dependant techniques will unlikely be able to deliver clear and unambiguous depictions of subtle morphological details and, therefore, new approaches must be pursued. For many CH cases, the time is getting over for apprehending the meanings of ancient carved rock art. Climate changes issues are jeopardizing archaeological sites, worsening conservation problems and so we must urgently respond to the need to retain the most meaningful and comprehensive snapshot of our past.
Having in mind that nowadays a large number of CH 3D records are being accomplished by image-based techniques (like the examples presented in this work), it is rather ironic to realize while looking back, the astonishing amount of images captured for each model processed, from the initial set of photographs taken with digital camera to the virtual processing of PTM. Inspired by this work, we say that digital photographs are an extremely rich source of knowledge, capturing information far beyond what we can imagined each time the shutter release button is pressed. The inspection of MRM using the RTI-viewer interface, is an effective, yet simple, way of delivering valuable and accessible data to archaeologists.
The RTI-viewer is as a promising tool for inspection of 3D models-derived data. It would be very interesting to assist in a near future to the emergence of a digital tracing tool working within RTI-viewer that could contain image orientation parameters for each PTM view, allowing for direct correspondence between the source 3D model and PTM. Multiview would also be a valuable attribute for profiting from the richness of 3D scanning data.
Other fields of archaeological studies, and other sciences as well, can be potential beneficiaries from the methodological and technological improvements we have presented here. For this purpose, several tests are being carried out at multiple scales, ranging from geomorphological scale of landscape to small artefacts in underwater environments. We hope our work can contribute to foster new developments in 3D data processing and visualization.
